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South Palm Beach County Intergroup Association, Inc.

The Hand of AA 24 Hrs. a Day Serving Alcoholics Anonymous Groups in
Boca Raton, Boynton Beach, Delray Beach, & Lantana

Celebrating Our 25th Year Of Service!!!
561-276-4581
1984-2009
The Spirit of Rotation & Leadership in AA
New Committee Chairs were elected at the July 29 Intergroup Business
meeting. Al A., Chairperson, thanked the previous Committee Chairs
for their dedicated service to the groups of South Palm Beach County.
Committee Chairs serve for one year. New Committee Chairs include:
Bridge the Gap, Bari W.; General Service Liaison, Zach S.; Hospitals &
Institutions, Randi S.; Public Information, Michael G.; SCAAN, David
G.; Special Events, Lucas P.C.; Telephone Relay, Willy B.; Twelve Step
Committee, Nicola L. and Anthony D; and, Where & When, Matt T. Two
positions, Archive and Group Information remain open and it is hoped
they will be filled at the August 26 business meeting. Thanks also to the
previous Chairs for assisting the new Chairs as they move into their new
positions in the spirit of rotation.
The benefits of rotation
As individuals rotate out of service positions in Intergroup, or in their
Home Group, they might want to consider what Loren B, the Panel 51
Delegate from Montana, said about rotation at the 52nd General Service
Conference in April 2002. She said that “the benefits of rotation are
very real and practical. The benefits to the individual are beyond our
imagination because we know that anything God has in store for us will
be better than anything we could have planned for ourselves . . . We can’t
move forward if we are still clinging on to our present conditions . . . In
effect we are saying to our Higher Power that we have finished the job
laid out for us and are ready for what He wants us to do next.” And, from
the pamphlet, “The AA Group – Where It All Began,” it states that “rotation
helps to bring us spiritual rewards far more enduring than any fame. With
no A.A. “status” at stake, we needn’t compete for titles or praise – we have
complete freedom to serve as we are needed. (Reprinted with permission from A.A.

World Services, Inc.)”

Are there leaders in AA?
Do we actually have leadership in AA? Bill Wilson said we do in a 1959
article in the April Grapevine reprinted in The Language of the Heart,
pages 287 – 292. Extracts from this article are printed below.
“No society can function well without able leadership in all its levels, and
AA can be no exception. It must be said, though, that we AAs sometimes
cherish the thought that we can do without any leadership at all. We are
apt to warp the traditional idea of ‘principles before personalities’ around
to such a point that there would be no ‘personality’ in leadership whatever
. . . Somewhere in our literature there is a statement to this effect: ‘Our
leaders do not drive by mandate, they lead by example.’ In effect we are
saying ‘act for us, but don’t boss us.’
“A leader in AA service is therefore a man (or a woman) who can personally
put principles, plans, and policies into such dedicated and effective action
that the rest of us want to back him up and help him with his job. When a
leader power-drives us badly, we rebel; but when he too meekly becomes
an order-taker and he exercises no judgment of his own – well, he really
isn’t a leader at all.

“Good leadership originates plans, policies, and ideas for the
improvement of our Fellowship and its services. But in new and
important matters, it will nevertheless consult widely before taking
decisions and actions. Good leadership will also remember that a fine
plan or idea can come from anybody, anywhere . . . Good leadership
never passes the buck. Once assured that it has, or can obtain, sufficient
backing, it freely takes decisions and puts them into action forthwith,
provided of course that such actions be within the framework of its
defined authority and responsibility. . .
“He recognizes that even large majorities, when badly disturbed or
uninformed, can, once in a while, be dead wrong. When such an
occasional situation arises, and something very vital is at stake, it is
always the duty of leadership, even when in a small minority, to take
a stand against the storm – using its every ability of authority and
persuasion to effect a change. . .
“Leadership is often called upon to face heavy and sometimes longcontinued criticism. This is an acid test. There are always the constructive
critics, our friends indeed . . . Then we have those who we like to call our
‘destructive’ critics. They power-drive, they are ‘politickers,’ they make
accusations. Maybe they are violent, malicious. They pitch gobs of
rumors, gossip, and general scuttlebutt to gain their ends – all for the
good of AA, of course! Well, in AA at least, we have at last learned that
these folks, who may be a trifle sicker than the rest of us, need not be
really destructive at all, depending entirely on how we relate ourselves
to them. . .
“This discussion on leadership may look, at first glance, like an attempt
to stake out a specially privileged and superior type of AA member.
But this is not really so. We are simply recognizing that our talents vary
greatly. The conductor of an orchestra is not necessarily good at finance
or foresight. . . we only declare that we ought to select that leadership
on the basis of obtaining the best talent we can find . . . in the spot
where it will do us the most good. . .
“Thank God that Alcoholics Anonymous is blessed with so much
leadership in each and all of its great affairs!”

Telephone Relay
Happy Hour Boca................................................September
Downtown Boynton Group.....................................October
Spiritual Awakening.............................................November
Groups who take a telephone relay commitment help insure the hand of
AA is available 24hrs a day!
Thanks to all groups who participate!

The Steps & The Traditions
STEP 9: “Made direct amends to such people wherever possible, except when to do
so would injure them or others.”

TRADITION 9: “A.A., as such, ought never be organized; but we may create service boards or
committees directly responsible to those they serve”
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It Happened In September

1934
Bill W’s third admission to Towns Hospital (again paid by Dr Leonard V
Strong). Dr Silkworth pronounced Bill a hopeless drunk and informed
Lois that Bill would likely have to be committed. Bill left the hospital a
deeply frightened man and sheer terror kept him sober. He found a little
work on Wall St, which began to restore his badly shattered confidence.
1939
Liberty Magazine, headed by Fulton Oursler, carried a piece titled
Alcoholics and God by Morris Markey (who was influenced to write the
article by Charles Towns). It generated about 800 inquiries from around
the nation. Oursler (author of The Greatest Story Ever Told) became
good friends with Bill W and later served as a Trustee and member of the
Grapevine editorial board.
2001
AA trusted servants in NYC organized AA meetings 24 hours around
the clock near Ground Zero for the AA members engaged in rescue and
emergency work at the Wold Trade Center tragedy.
(Source: AA Timeline - www.silkworth.net

.JB of TEXAS
wondered if we'd heard about the drunk who
locked his keys inside his car. It took him two hours to get his
drinking buddies out.
A man stood in front of a group of alcoholics and performed an
experiment. He brought out two jars, one containing pure, clear water
and the other 150-proof ethyl alcohol. He placed a worm in the water;
the worm swam around, then was removed. He then placed the worm in
the alcohol, and the worm disintegrated. He turned to the audience and
asked for the moral of the experiment. A hush came over the room. After
a brief pause, a man in the rear bellowed out, "If you drink alcohol, you'll
never have worms."
Colorado -- THEY GOT ME FOR A D.U.I. LAST NIGHT," the drunk raged to
his friends. "But I think I'll win this case. They were profiling!"
On the night of the great San Francisco earthquake, a woman got
completely drunk and passed out before the big event. When she came
to in the morning, she blearily looked out the window and saw the
devastation. "Oh, no!" she moaned. "How am I going to pay for this?"
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South Palm Beach County
Intergroup Gratitude Dinner

Tickets to be sold at September 30th Business Meeting

The 21st Annual South Palm Beach County Intergroup Gratitude Dinner
will be held on Friday, November 20, 2009 from 6:00 pm to 10:00 pm at the
Embassy Suites, 661 NW 53 Street, Boca Raton. The theme is “Expect
Miracles.”
This night is for fun and fellowship; however, it is also a night to raise funds
to support OUR Intergroup Office as we are responsible for keeping the
hand of AA available to anyone, anywhere, anytime. We will pass the 7th
Tradition basket, hold a silent auction for the very special and individual
table centerpieces plus raffle tickets will be sold for some other items some are spiritual in nature and some are for fun, like a big flat screen
television. We know you are going to be part of this, so please bring some
extra bucks with you.
Tickets will be sold at the September 30th Intergroup Business Meeting.
Tickets are $36 each. Due to the size of the dining room only 45 tables will
be available with 10 seats at each table.
There is a new process for selling tickets: Only one table per group
will be sold. Please attend this meeting if your group wishes to purchase
a table. Before the meeting each group must sign in, select a sequence
number and pay for the table ($360 by cash or check only). After the
meeting starts, the groups will select their table number from a hat. If by
chance we have any tables left over they will be selected again using the
sequence number. Remember, tickets will be sold on a first come, first
served basis and must be paid for at the meeting.
Diane S. and Snow P, Co-Chairs,
and hosted by the Sober Sisters Group, Boca Raton.

Tradition 9 Checklist
1. Do I still try to boss things in AA?
2. Do I resist formal aspects of AA because I fear them as authoritative?
3. Am I mature enough to understand and use all elements of the AA
program – even if no one makes me do so – with a sense of personal
responsibility?
4. Do I exercise patience and humility in any AA job I take?
5. Am I aware of all those to whom I am responsible in any AA job?
6. Why doesn’t every AA group need a constitution and bylaws?
7. Have I learned to step out of an AA job gracefully – and profit thereby –
when the time comes?
8. What has rotation to do with anonymity? With humility?
(Reprinted with permission of The A.A. Grapevine, Inc.)

New York -- It was a discussion meeting and the topic was whether one
sees life as being a glass that's half-empty or half-full. Finally, the sharing
came around to the group's old-timer, whom we all wanted to hear.
Here's what he said: "Some days I see life as a glass that's half-empty;
other days it's half-full. On other days, I am grateful that I have a glass."
A group of AA members gathered in a small conference room on the first
day of an Alaskan cruise for a “Friends of Bill W.” meeting. A gentleman
stood outside the door, keeping his eye on us. Those inside had
exchanged first names and had shaken hands--a sure sign we knew why
we were there. When we asked the gentleman at the door if he would like
to join us, he looked at us rather suspiciously and said, “I don’t know. My
name is Bill Wilson, and I would like to know who my friends are.”
You need to take all the steps to get to the top, but you don’t have to
build a nest on them. Someone said there are two ways to get to the top
of an oak tree: You can climb it--or you can sit on an acorn. The Twelve
Steps were written to help us climb the tree.
(Reprinted with permission of The AA Grapevine, Inc.)

“My sponsor says she never got indigestion from swallowing her pride.”
(Reprinted with permission of The AA Grapevine, Inc.)
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Contributions - July 2009 & YTD Through July 2009
July
Contribution-Non Group
Anonymous
Convention Contributions
Total Contribution-Non Group
Group Contributions
12 O'Clock High,W Boca
All Aboard
Boca Boyz, West Boca
Boca Men's Recovery
Boca Raton Speaker Group
Boca Study, Boca
Boca Women's Group
Boynton Beach Beginners
Boynton Beach Group, Boynton
Boynton Beach Men's, Boynton
Cardinal Lane, Lantana
Central House Delray
Depression and the Alcoholic
Divas at 830 AM
Double Digit Gang, Delray
Downtown Delray Group
Downtown, Boynton
East Delray Men's Group
Eastside Women's Group
Five Time Losers, Delray
Friday Night Special,Boynton Bc
Grub & Gratitude
Happy Hour, Boca
Intergroup Business Meeting
Journey to Freedom, Boca
Just For Now, Boca
Language Of The Heart, Delray
Lantana Group
Let's Do Lunch, Boca
Lunch Bunch, Boca
Men's Boca Central, Boca
Men On-Track, Boca
Midday Miracles, Delray
Morning Medicine,Boca
New Beginnings, Wayside
New Life Group
North Delray Steps & Traditions
Oldtimers Group, Delray

YTD

Group Contributions (continued)
338 2,188 Open Your Heart, Delray
0
609 Page 112 @ 12
338 2,797 People With Time
Primary Purpose, Boca Pines
200
740 Road To Recovery, Boca
0
10 Romance & Finance, W Boca
0
427 Saturday Night Live @ Five,Boca
0
75 Second Chance Women, Delray
0
50 Serenity Hour, Delray
0
214 Serenity On The Beach,Lantana
175
375 Sober Fri Night,Boca Pines
25
50 Sober Sisters, Boca
0
839 Sober Sunset Group, Boca Pines
0
400 Sobriety For Breakfast, W Boca
40
40 Sobriety In The Wind, Delray
100
600 SOS (10am), Boca
0
170 Spiritual Awakenings,Boca
0
189 Step Aboard All Traditions
0
120 Sunday Men's Roving BB, Delray
0 1,358 Sunday Morning Spiritual Group
0
250 Sunday Serenity Group
0
613 Sunny Isles, Lantana
0
200 Sunrise Group, Delray
150 1,050 TGIF, Delray
0
450 To Thine Own Self Be True
0
50 Today Not Tomorrow, Boca
60
410 We Agnostics, Boca
44
319 We are Not Saints, Boynton
560 1,008 Wednesday Night Beginners W Boca
0 1,160 Welcome Home in Delray
0
489 West Boca Beginners
0
160 West Boca Friendship Group
29
383 West Boynton Group
0
555 Westside Group, Delray
407
593 Wine Into Water, Delray
0
840 Women's Big Book Study, Boca
0
700 Women In Recovery, Boca
0
480 Women Living Sober, Boca
49
171 Womens BBSS, Delray
200 1,250 Young People with a Solution
0
125
Total Group Contributions
0

July

YTD

0
100
0
172
0
40
0
229
0
25
0
260
188
242
0
115
0
1,140
0
270
17
17
51
426
200
600
0
207
0
1,055
0
570
60
1,136
0
10
0
200
0
200
0
50
0
124
0
2,550
0
100
0
227
150
351
0
30
0
116
55
66
0
296
20
310
0
175
585
1,045
0
500
400
1,000
0
25
0
35
0
125
20
98
165
417
$4,325 $32,609

100Tot. Group & Non-Group Contributions $4,663 $35,406

Note: Group Contributions through July 2009 are down 5.7% versus 2008 (-$1,964)
Note: If your group is not listed, this means your Group has made no contribution through July 2009

6th Annual Serenity Scramble

JULY 2009 FINANCIAL REPORT
Total Bank Accounts 6/30/09

$ 27,464.59

July Income:
Contributions - Group

$

4,324.62

Contributions - Anonymous

$

338.00

Sales

$

7,774.97

Birthday Club

$

88.00

Total July Income

$ 12,525.59

Less Cost of Goods Sold-July

$ (4,431.21)

Net Income-July

$

8,094.38

Office Expenses

$

9,160.50

Annual Liability Insurance paid

$

1,089.75

Gratitude Dinner facility deposit

$

3,630.00

Serenity Scramble expense

$

89.94

Total July Expenses

$ 13,970.19

$

8,094.38

July Expenses:

$ (13,970.19)

Total Bank Accounts 7/31/09

$ 21,588.78

Current Liabilities

$

Approved Prudent Reserve
Cash Available 7/31/09

$ (24,000.00)
$ (4,133.72)

(1,722.50)

Meeting Changes
Boca Raton
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The 6th Annual Serenity Scramble is scheduled for the Delray
Beach Golf Club on Sunday, October 18th with a shotgun start at
8:00 a.m. Included in the $90 fee is a continental breakfast, a BBQ
cook out lunch, all golf and cart fees, and lots fun and fellowship.
There will be great raffle prizes like last year, a 50/50 raffle, and
prizes for the winning teams, longest drives, and closest to the hole.
Last year there were about the same number of male and female
golfers. The cut off date for registration is Saturday, October 10th.
This year, there is also a lunch-only option for those that want to
join the golfers for fun and fellowship at the end of the tournament.
The cost of lunch-only is $25.
You can register for the tournament or for lunch only by stopping
by the Intergroup office, or getting a form from your Intergroup rep
or printing one online at www.aainpalmbeach.org and mailing it in
to the office.
Remember that individuals, groups or golf foursomes can sponsor
a hole with a minimum suggested amount of $100. Hole sponsors
will be recognized with signs on the golf holes. In addition, we
are seeking groups and individuals who want to contribute prizes
for the raffle, or who want to make a donation for prizes. Please
drop off your contributions at the Intergroup office. All groups
and individuals who make a contribution will be recognized in a
Tournament Brochure.
Volunteers are still needed and based on prior Serenity Scrambles,
the volunteers have as much fun as the golfers. Please call the
intergroup office if you wish to volunteer.

Time Change: Happy Hour Group, Lion’s Club, Fridays. Now
5:15 pm
Remove: 9th Chapter Group at Glades Pres. – Saturdays, 8
pm – all meetings cancelled
New Location: Grub N’ Gratitude, Wednesdays, 12:15 pm
Tiramisu Restaurant, 170 W. Camino Real, Boca Raton 33432
New Group: Thank God We’re Sober - Fridays, 12:15 pm
– Open Speaker - Tiramisu Restaurant, 170 W. Camino Real,
Boca Raton 33432
New Group: Principles & Promises – Wednesdays, 7 pm
- beginning August 5 – Closed Speaker/Lead. Regents Park
Nursing Home, Cafeteria/C Wing 6363 Verde Trail, Boca Raton
The Easy Does It Group is meeting regularly again on Tuesday,
7:30 p.m. (Open) at Congregational Church, 251 SW 4th Ave.,
Boca Raton

Boynton Beach

Add: Friday Night Special – Fridays, 8 pm – Open Speaker/
Discussion continues to meet at Ascension Church, 2929 S.
Seacrest Blvd.
Change: Safe Harbor Group – Wednesdays 7:30 p.m. Now at
JCC West Boynton, 8500 Jog Road – Just north of Gateway.

Delray Beach

New Group: The Lambda Group - Gay & Lesbian - Wed.
7pm (Closed) Big Book and Saturday (Open) Discussion - at
Crossroads Club, 1700 Lake Ida Rd., Delray Beach
Correction: AA Oldtimers meeting on Tuesday 7pm was
removed from our W&W in error. They continue to meet at
Crossroads Club on Tues 7pm - Open Beginners
New Group: Seniors in Sobriety - Saturday 8:30am - (Open) As
Bill Sees It - Crossroads Club, 1700 Lake Ida Rd., Delray Beach
Meetings are updated monthly on our website, by city in – www.aainpalmbeach.org

An AAs 9th Step Amends to His Child
Six years ago my father called my brother and me into the living room to
give us one of his few and scattered “lectures.” However, the contents of
his dreaded speech were far from what we expected. They were, in fact, a
confession and a pledge to us. While we sat there in silence, he told us how
selfish he had been in using liquor to such an extreme that he had hurt
his family and his friends. Then he promised us that he would never drink
again, and he has kept his word. At the time I was too young to understand
the whole significance of what my father had done, but I did know that
his growing “weakness” had made me and the rest of my family unhappy.
I was at the age when my environment made deep impressions with little
meaning, and I felt, though I did not know why, that my father had just
defeated a cancerous evil in himself which, had it not been defeated,
would eventually have been disastrous to the entire family. As the years
went by, I began to understand the meaning of my father’s victory more
and more. Actually, he was growing up with me, and as a result of this we
could talk to each other with ease. He told me of the strength in faith, the
power in humility, and the happiness in helping others. As I was growing
up with him, likewise he was growing up with that which had shown him
the door to maturity--Alcoholics Anonymous.
Today I believe that I understand the principles of Alcoholics Anonymous
and I also believe that through it I have received great values. I have
often regretted that other boys of my age could not be exposed to this
movement as I have. It seems to me that, if this were possible, they could
not only keep themselves safe from alcoholism but that they could also
find in A.A. a finer understanding of life itself that would enable them to
live it more fully. (Grapevine, December 1944, reprinted with permission of The A.A. Grapevine, Inc.)
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An Alcoholic’s credentials

Intergroup Minutes – July 29, 2009
Chairperson: Al A. – Meeting opened with moment of silence
followed by the Serenity Prayer. Minutes from June 24 approved.
Welcome New Group Rep’s: Jymme S. – Divas; John M. – Seniors
in Sobriety; Matt L. – One Day at a Time; Jim M. (Alt.) – Boca
Raton Speaker Group; Brad A. – AA Old Timers; Ruth M. – Sat.
Night Live at 5; K.J. D. – Sober Friday Night.
Elections: Al stated each group had one vote, whether Rep. or Alt.
Chairs should have at least 1 year sobriety; outgoing chairs asked
to assist incoming ones. Results and vacancies will be emailed to
all reps. Secretary Liz S. read committee description before each
vote.
Archives – Open
Bridge the Gap – Bari W.
General Service – Zack S.
Group Information – Open
Hospitals & Institutions – Randi S.
Public Information – Michael G.
SCAAN – David G.
Special Events – Lucas C.
Telephone Relay – Willy B.
12 Step Committee – Nicola L. / Anthony D.
Where & When – Matt T
Vice Chair: Ray D. – Serenity Scramble support and volunteer
opportunities highlighted. Objective this year to get 150 groups and
or individuals to contribute $10 each towards raffle prizes, as we
must be self-supporting through our own contributions. Intergroup
reps encouraged to bring contributions to the next business
meeting or drop them off in the Intergroup office.
Treasurer: Ed T. – Excused absent. Please see SCAAN for
financials.
Office Manager: Pam T. No report.
Archives: Pam T. – No report.
Bridge the Gap: Bari W. – Older and younger volunteers
desperately needed; please contact Pam in the office with your
name, age, phone number and sobriety date.
General Service: John E. – No report.
Group Information: Pat C. – Please encourage committee support.
Hospitals & Institutions: Ken F. – Databases are complete. Work
continues on adjusting to DAF situation.
Public Information: Bill J. – No report.
SCAAN: Ray D. – No report.
Special Events: Lucas H. – No report.

It is interesting to consider the credentials we present when we apply for
membership in AA. Among them we find wasted years, financial insecurity, physical debility, mental conflict, spiritual and moral apathy; we also
state that we are not dependable; that we run away from responsibility;
that we have mistreated family and friends. We also advise the organization that we are in a state of confusion, hopelessness and despair. The only
possible affirmative statement that we can make in our own behalf is that
we are sincere in our desire to rehabilitate ourselves. Imagine, if you will,
presenting this list of credentials to any civic or fraternal organization.
Contemplate for just a moment giving these qualifications on an application for employment. Any organization upon receipt of such an application would hurriedly reject the applicant with or without a courteous
note of regret. And yet, when we present these credentials to AA, we are
received into membership with open arms and a hearty handclasp. Let us
then, with a deep feeling of gratitude and humility, always remember the
type of credentials we presented when we sought sanctuary from the hell
of alcoholism. (Reprinted with permission of The A.A. Grapevine, Inc., April 1954)

Bill Speaks Again:
“Just how and when we tell the truth – or keep silent – can often reveal
the difference between genuine integrity and none at all. Step Nine of
AA’s program emphatically cautions us against misusing the truth when
it states: “Made direct amends to such people whenever possible, except
when to do so would injure them or others.” Because it points up the fact
that the truth can be used to injure as well as to heal, this valuable principle certainly has a wide-ranging application to the problem of developing
integrity.” (Source: The Language of the Heart, Pg 261, Reprinted with Permission of A.A. World Services,
Inc.)

My Sobriety Date
When God finally led me to Alcoholics Anonymous on October 14, 1997
(my sobriety date), I was no “vision for you.” I was desperate. I was dying,
and I had no hope. I walked into the Saturday morning men’s meeting and
briefly told my story to the group. The love and understanding I received
from these men saved my life. When I got home from the meeting, I had
ten phone numbers in my pocket.
I was told by a sober member of AA that if I wanted to stay sober I would
need to do three things: get a sobriety date and don’t change it, get a
sponsor, and get a home group. I did these three things on blind faith
because I didn’t understand how they were going to keep me sober.
Now I understand. The sobriety date gives me a sense of purpose, the
sponsor gives me a sense of direction, and the home group gives me a
sense of belonging. (Reprinted with permission of The AA Grapevine, Inc.)

Telephone Relay: Willy B. – Relay phone commitments through
Feb. 2010 (see SCAAN for schedule).
12th Step Committee: John E. & Nicola L. – Desperate need of
women for 12 Step list weekdays 9 am – 5 pm.
Where and When: Joe P. – No report.
Old Business: None.
New Business: None.
Meeting adjourned at 7:55 pm with the Lord’s Prayer. In Love and
Service, Liz S.

(Reprinted with permission of the A.A. Grapevine, Inc.)

A.A. Service Meetings
SPBC Intergroup Steering Committee Meeting
@ 12:30pm in Intergroup Office
District 8 General Service Meeting - 5pm @
Triangle Club
SPBC Intergroup H&I Committee Meeting @
2pm in Intergroup Office
SPBC Intergroup Business @ 7pm at Delray
Central House. Tickets will be sold for the G
Gratitude Dinner. See page 2 for information
South Florida Area 15 General Service
Quarterly Assembly. Hosted by District 3 at
the Four Points by Sheraton in Sebring, 		
FL. Hotel Registration: www.starwoodhotels.
com/fourpoints/reservations. For information:
www.area15aa.org Call: (863) 446-0583.

September 12
		
September 13
		
September 19
		
September 30
		
		
October 23-25
		
		
		
		

South Palm Beach County
Intergroup Association, Inc.

2905 South Federal Highway • Building C, Suite 15-16
Delray Beach, FL 33483

24-hour: 561.276.4581

Email: southcountyaa@bellsouth.net
Web-site: www.aainpalmbeach.org
Office Hours
Monday-Friday: 9am - 5pm
Saturday: 10am - 3pm

Literature, Medallions, Chips, Meeting Lists, Cards, & Gifts
Chairperson.....................Al A.
Vice Chair …….............Ray D.
Treasurer ……................Ed T.
Secretary ……...............Liz S.
Office Manager ….......Pam T.

A.A. Conventions & Events

2010 International Convention of Alcoholics Anonymous
July 1-4, 2010 – San Antonio, Texas

A Vision For You
75 Years of Alcoholics Anonymous

Archives ……………………..................Open
Bridge the Gap ………….....................Bari W.
General Services Liaison.........…..........Zack S.
Group Information ……………............Open
Hospitals & Institutions...............…... Randi S.
Public Information….............……Michael G.
SCAAN ……………………..…........David G.
Special Events..........………...........…Lucas C.
Telephone Relay ….......…………….Willy B.
Twelve Step Committee...............Anthony D.
		
/ Nicola L.
Webmaster ...…………….......…......David R.
Where & When ………………............Matt T.
Serenity Scramble .………….....….Sandy B.
Intergroup Gratitude Dinner.............Diane S.
			
/ Snow P.

Get ready . . . Get Set . . .
ST
REGISTRATION OPENS ON SEPTEMBER 1 !
You can register online or download the registration form at
www.aa.org. Intergroup will also receive a package of
registration forms in late August. NO ONE can register before
September 1st. Pre-registration fee is $95.00, and this price
expires on 5/10/2010.
YOU MUST be registered for the convention before you receive
the ability to register for hotels. Online information also contains
information regarding airline discounts on American Airlines and
Continental, as well as rental car discounts with National and
Budget!

See you in San Antonio!

bbb

Other Events

bbb

Listed below solely as a service to SCAAN Readers,
not as an endorsement by South Palm Beach
County Intergroup
September 4-7
		
		

23rd Annual Tampa Bay Fall Roundup 		
“The Language of the Heart.” Registration &
info: www.tampabayfallroundup.com.

October 23 - 25
		
		
		

Suncoast Roundup 2009 – Dolphin Beach
Resort in St. Pete Beach. Registration $25
before Sept. Info: www.suncoastroundup.
org

November 26 -29 43rd Annual Las Vegas Roundup, Las Vegas,
		
Register @ www.lasvegasroundup.org
Note: Contact the Intergroup Office if you need
additional information on any of the events listed

Donna S.		
Jeff E.		
Elodie L.		
Thomas P		
Ray D.		
Jane D.		
Sharon K.		
Jim M.		
Jeri V.T.		
Celise J.		
Betty M-H.
David R.		

1 yr
2 yrs
4 yrs
6 yrs
10 yrs
13 yrs
15 yrs
15 yrs
20 yrs
25 yrs
25 yrs
28 yrs

7/1/2008		
8/17/2007		
9/3/2005		
7/14/2003		
9/15/1999		
8/28/1996		
9/27/1994		
9/10/1994		
8/9/1989		
9/17/1984		
9/24/1984		
8/17/1981		

Women’s Primary Purpose
Boca Boyz
Serenity Hour, Delray
Sunny Isles
People With Time
Boynton Beach Group
Road To Recovery
We Are Not Saints
Welcome Home Group
Lunch Bunch, Boca
Alcoholics Anonymous
Boca Boyz

